[Morphologic characteristics of spheroid elements in a culture of bacterial L-forms according to scanning electron microscopy findings].
The authors studied stable L-cultures of Proteus valgaris, Bac. subtillis, Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pyogenes of group A, and also unstable cultures of the L-forms of Proteus vulgaris and Proteus vulgaris culture at the stage of spheroplasts. Spheroid cells proved to appear at the stage of spheroplasts, prevailed at the log phase in stable and unstable L-cultures, but were less frequent at the stationary phase. Cross section of L-colonies showed that they were located at the surface. The size of spheroid elements was from 1 to 5 micron; their surface was smooth or slightly wrinkled with numerous protrusions and individual sockets. The spheroid cells were distributed in the colonies freely, in clusters, or were connected to one another by anastomosis. Several methods of reproduction of spheroid cells are described, including equal and unequal binary fission, budding, and formation of elementary bodies within the cell. Morphological connection of spheroid cells with large bodies, filamentous structures and structureless matrix of the L-colony apparently pointed to their origin from the corresponding elements of the L-cultures.